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A North Carolina That Work For verone

I grew up in Nah Count, North Carolina. M parent taught me the value of hard work, and the put m rother and me to work on the farm at
an earl age. I learned an appreciation for the good jo ou could get if ou tudied hard, and the fair hake ou deerved if ou did our part.
After college, I came ack home and ecame a mall-town lawer like m dad. We worked to help people in the communit, and oftentime that
meant helping mall uinee in town. ecaue of thi experience, I have a deep appreciation for the challenge and rik our uine owner
face.
A Attorne General, I helped level the plaing eld  topping companie that cheated and rought ack hundred of million of dollar to help
North Carolina.
North Carolina ha een a tate moving forward – ooming with new jo and new technologie, and anchored  a world-cla univerit tem
and olid pulic chool. ut in the lat few ear, wage have een tagnant, the cot of college i krocketing, and we are not creating enough
high-paing jo to upport familie and ave for college. Our current economic and cal prioritie are tarving chool for reource. And
making thing wore, we have lot thouand of jo and hundred of million of dollar ecaue of Governor McCror’ partian political agenda,
with H2 at the top.
However, the long-term damage that ha een done  Governor McCror i equall trouling. He ha failed to invet in earl childhood education
and our K-12 tem, and ha hown diregard for our univerit tem.
There are trouling long-term ign on the horizon. We have een a 30 percent decline in enrollment at UNC’ education chool.1 Thi mean we
will lack the great teacher we need to uild a etter education tem. We have companie refuing to locate here and entrepreneur we have
proal never known taking North Carolina out of conideration for their rt or next venture. Our rural communitie have unique truggle with
acce to capital and out-migration while thoe in tate government ignore their real and important concern.
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North Carolina need a more alanced, forward-looking approach to economic development. We need an economic plan that’ ale to quickl
repond to the challenge of a 21t centur workplace and keep pace with advance in technolog that are propelling the Information Age. We
need to diverif our econom and uild on our aet to create new opportunitie and jo for North Carolinian in all part of the tate.
I will e a governor who work to create economic opportunit for all. I elieve we can create etter paing jo and raie income here in North
Carolina.
I am running for governor ecaue it i time that North Carolina work for everone.
I elieve that economic development require thoughtful leaderhip, comprehenive planning, and real action. Mot of what can and need to e
done are not quick xe, ut long-term invetment that uild a trong foundation and provide for a 21t centur workforce where entrepreneur
can thrive.

How Do We Meaure ucce?
North Carolina need an econom that work for everone. Right now that’ not the cae. Although Governor McCror tout hi “Carolina
Comeack,” middle-cla worker have een left ehind.
The “Carolina Comeack” i uneven and unequal acro the tate. verone hould e ale to experience the reward of an improving econom.

Toda, in North Carolina, 55 countie have fewer jo than efore the Great Receion and nearl 75 countie have more people looking for work
than the did during the Great Receion. Median income i 41t in the nation.
A different wa of looking at it:

A ou can ee, income i not keeping up with the cot of living and the cot of college. Thee are the prolem we mut addre.
Governor McCror hang hi hat on North Carolina’ unemploment rate a a meaure of hi ucce on economic policie. Yet the
unemploment rate fail to capture the folk who have dropped out of the workforce and are not looking for work. A etter meaure of ucce i
whether income are riing for the middle cla.  thi meaure, hi policie have failed.
Over the lat ix ear, North Carolina worker have een their wage and income decreae  3 percent even though the have ecome 5
percent more productive.3
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It require more than a jo to have nancial ecurit. Man of the jo we are adding are in low-wage indutrie, and more than 10 percent of
worker are emploed in part-time jo ecaue full-time emploment i unavailale.4 Another iue impacting emploment i the kill gap –
worker who lack the kill that uinee need. We need to focu on the change in emploment, not the emploment rate, if we are to create
meaningful emploment gain.
We need policie that create more “qualit jo” in North Carolina – jo that pa a living wage and allow middle cla worker to make end meet
without having to work two or three jo.

How we meaure ucce: The meaurement of ucce hould e how hard working familie are doing, not how thoe at the top are doing. I
income growth keeping up with in ation? Can an average famil afford to end their kid to college? Are North Carolinian working harder for
le? Thee are the metric that reall matter.

We need a new et of prioritie: a focu on helping income rie, putting more mone ack in the pocket of middle-cla familie, and
encouraging mall uinee to tart up and grow. When our econom grow, our pacheck hould grow.

Long-Term tructural Change
Governor McCror’ economic trateg hurt more people than it help. Corporate giveawa and tax cut for the wealthiet come at a high cot
for middle-cla familie. What Governor McCror fail to undertand i that increaing productivit will ultimatel propel our econom forward.
Thi require creating a world-cla workforce through etter education – enuring we have workforce training program that are aligned to the
need of uinee, and  making college more affordale and acceile. Thi alo mean upgrading our infratructure and making advance
in technolog that lead to innovation. Focuing on each of thee thing will not onl grow the econom, ut alo increae income and wage.
Thi i how we will create poitive, utainale economic growth.

Cloing The kill Gap
Manufacturing i not dead, ut it ha changed. The truggle i that manufacturing require worker with a different et of kill. It’ largel the
tate’ reponiilit to help eliminate thi kill gap and connect worker to meaningful jo.
uild The et Workforce. Inveting in education i ke not onl to raiing
wage and growing our econom, ut alo to creating a more durale
econom and a etter tandard of living. We have too man people with
onl a high chool education or le – and ucce can require more than a
high chool education. omeone with a college degree tpicall make
more than omeone with a high chool diploma working in the ame or a
imilar profeion. Toda, onl 38 percent7 of the tate’ workforce hold at
leat an aociate’ degree. Thi lack of education pat high chool
contriute to the tate’ kill gap – North Carolina’ uinee cannot
nd enough killed laor to ll jo opening. We need to create a culture of
lifelong learning that make etter ue of the Univerit of North Carolina
tem and our communit college. A governor, I will:
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nure etter collaoration acro our entire pulic education tem to focu reource on addreing the kill gap without having to
duplicate program and create needle redundanc. We mut enure reource are maximized.
treamline the workforce development tem and enure that program match the need of the indutrie targeted for future growth.
Increae the numer of apprenticehip program in high-need indutr area, like contruction trade and advanced manufacturing. The
et wa to enure a compan ha the emploee the want i to identif them earl and invet in their development.
nure our workforce development tem i receiving it full federal allotment to deliver workforce development program to improve our
tate’ economic competitivene and worker productivit. One area where thi hold true i with entrepreneurhip training. It’ now
recognized a a legitimate area for tate to invet federal workforce development dollar.
Collaorate with our communit college and uinee to tandardize the criteria for a work readine certi cate o that emploer can
eail ae a jo eeker’ kill level prior to hiring.
Harne the full capacit of our univerit tem  increaing tate invetment, nding wa to promote greater partnerhip etween our
uinee and univerit tem campue and providing greater and more exile acce to lifelong learning program for individual
wanting to retool and upgrade their kill.
Reduce the cot of college to make it more acceile  increaing tate invetment in education and helping tudent loan orrower pa
off their loan.
Thee are jut a part of m education plan which can e found at: www.rocooper.com/education/
Our tate’ economic future depend on the qualit of it workforce. We mut enure that our pulic education tem i world-cla and our
tudent receive the et education poile. North Carolina cannot afford to fall ehind other tate in education.

Infratructure And conomic Development
We need a long-term commitment to infratructure that i modern, facilitate commerce, and create jo. Renewing and replacing our aging
road, ridge, and other infratructure i one of our tate’ mot important iue. ut the deterioration of exiting aet ma have gone
eond practical mean to reolve them.8 We need to have a eriou dicuion and a legitimate plan of action for how we fund our critical
infratructure that doe not include raiing taxe on the middle cla. We mut alo continue to enure tranparenc in the tranportation
planning proce in order to prioritize project with the greatet need. More need to e done to upport tranportation prioritie, including
alternative form of tranportation and pulic chool contruction.
Additionall, we need to allow local communitie to govern themelve in the wa the ee t. Under Governor McCror, we have een
unprecedented meddling from tate government that ha upended local governance acro the tate. The leaderhip in Raleigh that aid ‘local
government know et’ apparentl onl meant local government it controlled. Overreach into local government iue—cit council and count
commiioner election, anti-dicrimination protection, water tem, airport management, zoning, unfunded mandate—ha een
unprecedented and unnecear.
upporting Population Growth With A Tranportation ond. We know that North Carolina’ population will continue to grow. We need
infratructure invetment now, not jut in improving our road and ridge, ut in upgrading our water and ewer infratructure, modernizing
our energ grid, and inveting in pulic tranit. With low interet rate and low contruction cot, now i a etter time than ever to invet in
our infratructure.
A Modern conom Depend On High-peed roadand Acce. We mut enure everone in North Carolina ha acce to affordale, highpeed roadand Internet ervice. Although we have come a long wa in ridging the digital divide over the ear, reident in ome of our
rural area are till among the leat connected. Toda 13 percent of the population remain undererved – 235,000 reident do not have an
wired Internet provider availale in their communit and 895,000 reident lack acce to a wired connection with fat download peed.9
A Governor, I will work to leverage the exiting middle mile network of MCNC to reach more unerved and undererved area. Additionall,
and jut a important, I will alo continue to emphaize the ue of er optic connection to anchor intitution, particularl our pulic
lirarie and pulic hopital, to enure the have acce to advanced telecommunication and information ervice.

A hot In The Arm For Our conom
While real growth require long-term invetment to prepare for our future, there are a numer of thing we can do to give our econom an
immediate oot.

Five Thing We Can Do To Give Our conom A oot
1. Cut Taxe For The Middle Cla: Governor McCror i giving huge reak to the wealth, while working familie foot the ill. Thi i wrong –
and onl exacerate the growing income inequalit gap in thi tate. If anone deerve a reak, it’ working familie who now mut pa
more for education, more for childcare, more to repair their car and more to x their home all while their income tagnate. Intead, I will
ue a portion of an future gain in tate revenue to reintate the childcare tax credit for working familie, with the potential to increae the
credit amount a revenue grow over time.
2. Pa A Tranportation ond: Paing a tranportation ond will not onl help u make long-term invetment, ut will alo provide a hortterm economic oot with immediate hiring and pending in contruction and other related eld.
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3. xpand Medicaid: One of the rt thing I will tackle a governor i accepting Medicaid expanion, which would provide an important ource
of funding for famil caregiver. Governor McCror’ failure to expand Medicaid to our neediet reident i impl appalling. Man
Repulican governor nationwide have aid e to health care for the working poor, ut familie in North Carolina are eing left without a
afet net. Medicaid expanion will not onl upport eential ervice, it will create ten of thouand of good-paing jo, help keep rural
hopital open, and help private emploer keep their premium lower.
4. Fight To Retore The Film Tax Credit: Targeted tax incentive for indutrie that are growing and creating jo can e a powerful tool to
oot our econom. Unfortunatel, Repulican leader put political ideolog ahead of jo creation and let an important program expire: the
lm tax credit. In 2014, lm project rought $316 million to the tate – ut ince lawmaker let the lm tax credit expire, pending ha
declined.
5. Repeal Houe ill 2: In jut 12 hour Houe ill 2 wa paed  the legilature and igned  Governor McCror in the dark of night. It’
clear wh the were in uch a ruh – ecaue the didn’t want to face the vocal oppoition to thi dicriminator law. Alread H2 ha cot
our tate thouand of jo and hundred of million of dollar. And that’ jut the tip of the iceerg – we’ll never know how man
uinee, convention, or tourit took North Carolina off of their lit. A governor, I will work to ring ack thoe jo lot ecaue of
H2.
nacting thee policie in the hort run i a vital rt tep toward uilding an econom where ALL ucceed.

Regional Focu
We need a governor who undertand that uch a large and divere tate require a regional approach to creating jo and growing our econom.
We alo need a leader who i driven  data, not a rigid political agenda. JDIG incentive are an important tool to lure jo to Raleigh and
Charlotte, ut do little to help ring jo to our rural communitie. atern N.C. can harne the emergence of olar to create new jo and make
new tride in agriculture to ring good to new and emerging market, while coatal and mountain region can harne their natural eaut to
e hu of tourim.

We alo cannot ignore the rural/uran divide. We do have two North Carolina. If ou travel in the rural part of the tate, ou know the deep
economic depair that we have in man of our countie. Unemploment i till far too high. And while our two larget citie, Raleigh and
Charlotte, are growing, we mut addre the fact that oth till have doule-digit povert rate. We mut have a trateg to lift our rural area up,
ut we can’t do it  tearing down the uran area, or pitting communitie againt each other. We need to e growing the pie, not pending a
whole lot of time guring out how to divide it.
One of the mot important thing we can do for our rural communitie i invet in
workforce training and improve our K-12 chool. ducation i opportunit. While
creating path for tudent to attend a four-ear college i important, there are man
trade and profeion with well-paing jo for plumer, electrician, welder, or
other high-demand eld that are hiring now and provide opportunitie.
We need a coordinated effort to make ure that workforce training i there to prepare
North Carolinian for the jo of the future, etter-paing jo that will till e in
demand ear from now. We need to make ure our communit college have the
funding to upport thee program, and that we are working to coordinate with K-12
chool to create a pipeline for the indutrie that are hiring. That require trong leaderhip, long-term thinking, and collaorative effort to plan
and execute.

The Innovation conom:
Helping mall uinee tart Up And Grow
http://www.roycooper.com/issues/jobs/
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While announcing the arrival of a ig manufacturing compan make for a good pre releae, the truth i that mot of our etter-paing jo are
created  mall uinee. It’ important we recognize thi fact and work to create an environment that encourage entrepreneurhip and that
enure tate government i a partner in helping to create capital and grow mall uine.

Cultivating ntrepreneur And mall uinee
ntrepreneur and mall uinee are vital component of our econom. Toda there are more than 833,000 mall uinee in North Carolina
and mall uinee emplo approximatel 1.6 million people in our tate.11
Depite the poitive impact mall uinee have on our econom, Governor McCror ha
provided giant tax giveawa to ome of the igget companie, including out-of-tate
corporation, while man of our mall uinee and working familie have een tax
increae, often diguied a fee. Thi i the wrong trateg to grow our econom and
create jo. We need a new approach that hift economic development reource to our
igget jo creator – mall uinee.

oot Credit Acce and Capital. The et wa to upport our entrepreneur and
mall uinee i  helping them otain nancing the need. Although credit i
ecoming more availale, the capital market i competitive and man entrepreneur
and mall uinee till truggle to otain nancing. We need to eek olution.
The N.C. Rural Center operate a mall uine lending ervice that ha een highl
ucceful. It loan and invetment have created or utained more than 10,700
North Carolina jo from 2011 to 2015 and hould e conidered a model for
poile expanion or replication.12 A governor, I will look to pur more private
lending, with the help of federal fund, to provide greater credit acce for
entrepreneur and mall uinee.

Micro-Loan Program. Virginia and Montana are two tate that have had a ucceful micro-loan program providing ank collateral upport
to make hort-term loan to mall uinee that can demontrate the ailit to repa the loan.13 Thee program have hown ucce in
providing mall dollar loan of le than $100,000 to mall uinee that otherwie would e unale to get them. A governor, I will eek
up to one million dollar in private invetment to eed a collateral upport micro-loan program.

mall uine Mentorhip Portal. I will work to create a tatewide mentorhip program to upport mall uinee. We can connect
uine profeional with entrepreneur and mall uinee through a we portal where the can collaorate, provide leaderhip, and
offer coaching. Thi peer-to-peer coaching platform, imilar to uine Mentor NY, could ene t North Carolina uinee and provide
them with the training and reource the need to e ucceful.
“NC uine Made aier.” We hould make it eaier for uinee to operate in North Carolina and top urdening them with regulation
that are no longer effective and eat up time and mone. Additionall, we have a lot of program for mall uinee, ut it can e time
conuming for emploer to nd the et reource for them. We could change thi  impl having a cutomer ervice mindet of helping
uinee do the right thing in the right wa with minimal urden. A governor, I will launch “NC uine Made aier,” a treamlining
initiative that will root out inef ciencie and redundancie with our uine ervice in order to provide etter cutomer ervice to mall
uinee, an effective trateg emploed  Marland.

Making mart Invetment
While upporting mall uine i eential to jo growth, we houldn’t give up on tring to lure mega ite and large manufacturer, or expand
uinee and indutrie alread in the tate.
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North Carolina i one of the lat outhern tate without a major automotive manufacturer. Unfortunatel, our neighor to the outh have eaten
our lunch in thi area – too man time the have ucceeded in drawing advanced manufacturing companie to their tate where we have failed.
To ucceed, North Carolina need a trong leader and a coordinated effort. Our tate ha truggled to make clear what incentive will e
availale. uinee want conitenc – and Governor McCror’ failure to provide that i coting u jo and opportunit. We need to have a
data-driven approach to incentive – we houldn’t e in the uine of offering corporate handout, ut we houldn’t walk awa from program
that are proven to ucceed.
We need a trong leader who will work with the General Aeml to make the cae for thee program. We alo need to do more to upport our
Department of Commerce and improve coordination. We’ve pent a lot of time reorganizing and etalihing thi pulic/private partnerhip, and
we hould e getting more from it. conomic developer throughout North Carolina have een eeking help from Raleigh, ut the haven’t
gotten it. We need etter coordination and etter upport to enure we aren’t miing out on opportunitie.
Companie that are conidering North Carolina are looking for a trong leader with a team who undertand all part of North Carolina. We
haven’t had that. We don’t need to have more incentive than outh Carolina, ut we need to have enough to get in the game. We need etter
leaderhip in the governor’ of ce to get that done.

trengthen xiting uinee
conomic uccee happen more often when North Carolina focue it reource on attracting and growing uinee in target indutrie
with the greatet opportunit to create jo. There are everal area poied for growth that hould e our tate’ focu: value-added
manufacturing (food proceing); aeropace and aviation manufacturing; profeional and uine ervice; technolog, healthcare and life
cience; ocial aitance and educational ervice; and tourim, contruction and trade. ach of thee will provide u economic opportunitie
going forward.15
A governor, I will work with the uine communit to develop a new tate economic plan for North Carolina that focue on identifing our
economic target and developing pathwa and policie to foter their growth. Thi will include working cloel with each of our unique region
to cultivate local aet that could e further developed in order to create opportunitie for growth.

Homegrown uinee Firt. We need to e doing more to help our exiting uinee expand and add jo. Focuing on recruitment
over retention will not necearil create more jo, and focuing too heavil on recruitment mean we rik ignoring indutrie that are
alread here. tate government need to trengthen it relationhip with the uine communit. Right now, poitive thing happening at
the local level are pearheaded  our local economic development of ce. We hould do a etter jo identifing thee uccee and
promoting them throughout the tate o that we provide greater, more conitent upport to uinee. A governor, I will work with our
tate and local chamer of commerce, and our regional leader to identif wa tate government could e a etter partner to our
uinee.
Proceing And Manufacturing. Our rich agricultural ae provide an excellent opportunit to catalze the development of value-added
food proceing and manufacturing. We could create a man a 38,000 jo and increae economic output  proceing and
manufacturing product alread grown in the tate.17

Making Incentive Count
Incentive program are important for ringing jo to our tate, ut we need to e mart with our mone and make ure we are inveting in
uinee that have real potential for growth. The JDIG program, one of the tate’ larget incentive fund, canceled 60 percent of project
ecaue the did not honor invetment, jo creation, or wage agreement. We need our incentive program to target indutrie with real growth
potential.
trengthen Performance tandard Of Incentive Program. We need a thorough review of our two larget incentive program, JDIG and
the One NC Fund, to enhance their performance and increae the andwidth of project in more remote and economicall ditreed rural
area. Thi include enuring etter afeguard are in place to provide the tate greater con dence that a project i viale and deerving of
tate invetment efore an agreement i made. A governor, I will requet a full aement of incentive program to e completed within
m rt ear in of ce.
http://www.roycooper.com/issues/jobs/
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Win More: Direct Incentive Toward Target Indutrie. One reaon wh project fail i
ecaue the tate granted award to uinee in declining indutrie, ome of which
had a 70 percent failure rate.19 A Governor, I will put meaure in place to direct more
incentive to project in target indutrie with legitimate growth potential, o we invet
in more winner and create more jo.
In 2013, more than half of our tate’ JDIG grant mone went to one uine: MetLife.
ince Governor McCror took of ce, we have pent more mone, ut we haven’t gotten
more jo or higher pa.
Incentive For mall uinee. Right now, the lion’ hare of incentive award go to
large uinee, even though mall uinee are reponile for generating more
jo. A governor, I will hift a greater percentage of incentive dollar to mall uinee
with 200 or fewer emploee. We hould alwa trive to get the et ene t for
taxpaer dollar or le.

A Welcoming nvironment
Firt and foremot, we mut create a welcoming, incluive uine environment or emploer will not come. ut it’ not jut emploer we need
to welcome, we alo need to win the war for talent. Unfortunatel, our governor ha een driving oth awa with a diviive, partian political
agenda.
Governor McCror igned Houe ill 2 into law in the dark of night without giving the pulic, or even legilator, time to review or deate the
legilation. The impact on our econom ha een devatating and it’ clear that the damage will continue a he criticize and elittle uinee
that expre concern. A governor, I will work to repeal H 2 and retore the worker protection that were taken awa  Governor McCror.
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exiting antidicrimination protection and tarnihed our reputation a a welcoming tate. Thi kind of dicrimination i wrong – period. A
governor, I will work to repeal H2.

Concluion
North Carolina i a tate with unlimited potential. We have amazing opportunitie for tourim on our eache and mountain, a growing tech
ector in the Reearch Triangle, rich agricultural communitie, and a highl educated workforce throughout the tate. The main ingredient we are
lacking i a leader in Raleigh who i read and willing to harne thee opportunitie.
North Carolina ha traditionall een a eacon for progre and economic ucce in the outh, ut ecaue of Governor McCror’ miguided
prioritie, we have ecome a punchline intead.
It’ clear we need a change in leaderhip. North Carolina deperatel need leader who undertand the prolem we face and who will take
reponiilit and work to x them intead of pretending that the don’t exit. We need leader who will lift all of u up, not jut the elect few.
I’m running for governor of thi tate ecaue I know we can do etter. We need a governor who will actuall prioritize education intead of jut
talking aout it. We need a governor who undertand that our communit college and our univeritie are our economic engine that can put
mone ack in the pocket of everda working people. We need a governor who will ght for middle cla tax cut, not tax cut for thoe at the
http://www.roycooper.com/issues/jobs/
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top. And we need a governor who will work to attract good-paing jo to our tate, not run them awa with extreme piece of legilation like
Houe ill 2. We need a governor who ha a viion for thi tate, not who i eholden to a partian ocial agenda.
I am poitive aout where North Carolina can go if we make the right choice. It i time for u to top moving ackward and tart moving forward.
I look forward to working with ou to uild a etter North Carolina.
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